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CHRISTINE LISTER STARTED WORK ON HER NATIVE GARDEN IN 1974.
IT’S SPLENDID NOW, BUT THERE’S ALWAYS MORE TO DO
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HIS beautiful suburban garden is a
labour of love, brimming with native
delights and something new around
every corner. More than 35 years of toil
has produced a stunning tribute to the
Australian bush and also to those who
helped establish it.
It is filled with eucalypts, banksias, grevilleas,
orchids and ferns, many with special meaning for
owner Christine Lister. A 10-year-old grevillea robusta
is dubbed ‘‘Rex Robusta’’ after her late husband and a
tree begonia near her front door reminds her of his late
mother Dot, who gave it to her 32 years ago.
Grafted scarlet gums and peony roses remind
Lister of her mother Kath; Japanese maples outside
the study window where she writes signify her
wedding anniversary; and the freesias and daffodils
‘‘herald endings and new beginnings’’.
Such symbolism is precious to Lister, above with
dog Kiki, who lost Rex in 2005 to cancer after they
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spent 30 years developing the 1600sq m Montmorency
property. Since then Lister has revamped it again,
adding more plants and rock-lined bluestone paths
that incorporate older features such as a fish pond Rex
installed 30 years ago. The front garden is framed by
the large manna gums and Wallangara white gums
Lister planted when she arrived in 1974, but most of
the smaller trees are relatively recent. She moved one
of two 10-year-old backyard grevillea robusta trees
here, where it is surrounded by acacias, callistemons,
correas, eucalypts, grevilleas, hakeas, melaleucas,
grass trees and grasses.
The whole garden is designed to provide natural
food for birds; parrots, eastern spinebills, noisy miners,
currawongs and kookaburras all love the property.
Winding paths are dotted with bird baths and quirky
metallic creatures, adding to the bush feel.
Bluestone paving connects the original front house,
extended in cedar to blend beautifully with the garden,
and a newer home at the back. A brush fence lined
with lilly pillies provides natural privacy and leads to
the back garden. It is also predominantly native, with
native orchids. Grafted gums, hairpin and giant candle
banksias shelter persoonias and grasses. The other
side fence is home to dozens of ferns and a shade
house that abounds with orchids.
Behind the new home is a large orchid house
bursting with colour, and next to it is another garden
with a 20-year-old rose sheoak, offering yet another
peaceful place to relax. Inside, large bay windows and
an outdoor living area offer more great vantage points.
‘‘The whole house was designed to take the garden in,’’
Lister says. The garden inspired Lister’s beautiful
picture book In the Garden of My Delights; Inspiration
and quotes for the heart and soul (Brolga Publishing,
photography by Brett Foster). She is now seeking a
publisher for Australian Inspiration, which matches
Australian images with memorable quotes.
‘‘My garden is an expression of who I am, how I feel,
what I believe, my hopes and my dreams for the future,
while the keeper of all the precious memories and
shared dreams of the past,’’ she says.
‘‘As I round each corner, there is always something
that sets it apart, giving it a character of its own. Rocks
and plants are intertwined, looking as if they had grown
there naturally. It truly is the garden of my delights.’’

CHERYL CRITCHLEY
For further information
and to purchase advance tickets visit

www.tulipfestival.com.au
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VERY tree, bush and plant you
see here was planted by
Christine Lister or her husband
Rex. Lister bought the rundown twobedroom house in 1974, when it was a
mess of bush dominated by two
enormous cypress trees. It also had
plenty of weeds and pine trees.
‘‘Ash, cans and rusting car body
parts lay half-buried in the backyard
hidden by knee-high grass,’’ Lister says.
‘‘The saving grace was a lone grevillea
robusta in front, where Rex and
I married several years later.’’
The Listers transformed their
garden into a bush haven, planting
many trees, including several manna
gums and Wallangara white gums that
now stand 30m-40m high.
In 2000 the landscape changed
again when the 30m and 20m
cypresses became too dangerous and
had to be removed.
When Rex died, Lister built a second
home at the back of the property,
where she now lives. Her sister and
brother-in-law, Aileen and Tony
Ashworth, live in the extended original
house. Lister added bluestone paths,
sculpted rock landscaping and a handcarved mudstone water feature and
seat. In 2009 Black Saturday forced

further changes after its searing 46.4C
scorched trees, plants and ferns.
‘‘Mass planting of a more limited
palette of drought-resistant species
followed,’’ she says. ‘‘A wide variety of
grasses (dianella, dietes, lomandra,
liriope, clivea) and eucalypts (mallee
gums, grafted gums, ironbarks, red and
yellow box, scoparia) formed the core,
complemented by grass trees, finer
foliaged acacias, casuarinas, grevilleas,
hakeas and persoonias.’’
Contributors to the garden include
Derek Clarkson (Sustainable
Outdoor Design and Construction),
Ben Cox (Dingo Mini Excavations),
Dean and Russell Maguire
(Landscape Construction), James
Neil (Natural Direction), Andrew
Koster (Crosier Scott Architects)
and Ian Treloar (tree removalist).
More than 500 people visited
Lister’s garden this month to raise
money for the Olivia Newton-John
Cancer and Wellness Centre.
To donate: oliviaappeal.com
Net link: christine.lister.com.au
australianinspiration .com.au
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